Marketing Materials
Brand Yourself as a Leader!

All partners receive access to a Partner branded logo and web button to use on both web based and print materials to show off your association with the US DOE Zero Energy Ready Homes Program!

Show Why Your Homes Are Better!

Give your customers clarity through contrast so they can quickly see what’s special about your homes! No jargon or tech-talk required! A branded consumer brochure and point-of-sale fact sheet tell the story of why a Zero Energy Ready Home works better, lives better, and lasts better!

Be a Part of the Tour of Zero

The U.S. DOE Tour of Zero lets American homebuyers take a look inside Zero Energy Ready Homes across the country! Here they can see photos, key features, performance metrics, powerful testimonials, and find ZERH builders like you! All builder partners have the chance to enter their homes into the Tour of Zero!
Trust Matters! Be Backed by DOE!

Everyone loves the expert’s opinion! Boost a buyer’s confidence in you and your homes by using OUR words! Make use of a variety of pre-approved, “drop-in” messages from the US Department of Energy to communicate the value of Zero Energy Ready Homes from a trusted source. Perfect for websites, social media, press releases, and flyers!

“According to the U.S. Department of Energy....”

Increase Sales Leads!

All registered partners are automatically added to the DOE Partner Locator tool which is searchable by state! The locator tool leads users to your partner profile page complete with your company’s information! The more ZERH homes you certify, the higher you move up the list!

National Consumer Campaign!

Don’t just tell your customers the benefits of a Zero Energy Ready Home, let them see for themselves! This consumer facing video helps explain the superior living experience that comes with the purchase of a Zero Energy Ready Home!